
	

	

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 
TELESCOPE FILM ANNOUNCES COLLABORATION WITH GERMAN FILMS 

New microsite will promote German film content to American audiences 

 
Seattle, Wash. (February 14, 2020) – Telescope Film, the definitive resource for international 
film in the US, in collaboration with German Films and KINO! Germany NOW!, is proud to 
announce the launch of the German Films microsite on telescopefilm.com. 
 
The German Films microsite will showcase the best in German film content, including narrative 
features, documentaries, animation, shorts, and series.  It will also provide access to a database 
of more than 30,000 German films and co-productions, with information about where to watch 
them in the USA. 
 
“While telescopefilm.com is a site for all international film, this partnership will bring attention 
to German content, for which there’s a large audience in the US. We’re excited to partner with 
German Films and their US-focused initiative KINO! Germany NOW! in order to better serve 
that audience – and to help it grow,” said Justine Barda, CEO of Telescope Film.   
 
"With this new offer, German Films is expanding the visibility of German films beyond festival 
and classical cinema screenings; with the experienced service provider Telescope, we have 
found a competent partner who offers a user-friendly interface to find a comprehensive range 
of German film content on US streaming platforms and to introduce interested viewers to 
specially curated selections,” said Simone Baumann, Managing Director of German Films. “With 
this additional new service, we are addressing and adapting to changing market conditions." 
 
The German Films microsite, telescopefilm.com/germanfilms, will launch on February 20, 2020. 
 
About Telescope Film 
 
Telescope Film is the definitive site for international film in the US.  Telescope enables users to 
search and filter by options including title, director, country, language, and genre, and provides 
one-click access to nearly 100 streaming services in the US. The site also offers curation, custom 
recommendations, and a variety of other features to help users discover movies and series 
from around the world.  



	

	

In addition to helping the American audience find and discover international film, Telescope 
Film offers marketing services to the global film industry seeking to reach the American 
audience.  For more information visit telescopefilm.com. 
 
About German Films Service + Marketing GmbH 
 
This is the national information and advisory center for the promotion of German films 
worldwide. Its activities range from close cooperation with major international film festivals, 
organization of umbrella stands for German sales companies and producers at international 
television and film markets, staging of Festivals of German Films in selected international 
territories, providing advice and information for German filmmakers and press on international 
festivals, organization of the selection procedure for the German entry for the Oscar® for Best 
International Feature Film to the presentation of the annual FACE TO FACE WITH GERMAN 
FILMS campaign which shines a spotlight on some of the most influential German talents 
currently working in the industry. 
 
About KINO! Germany NOW! 
 
Launched in 2019, KINO! Germany NOW! is the social media source for all news about German 
films (and co-productions) and filmmakers in the United States.  Follow @kinogermanynow on 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to stay informed about Germany’s U.S. film festival premieres, 
theatrical runs, and streaming releases, including film, television and limited series. 
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